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not Madertgiselle I>uclos, nor any one in whom he has any
interest, saving that honor commands him to see her safe out
of the house and prevent her being recognized by any one, the
generous actress takes the opportunity, when the company are
in another room, to pot out the lights and release the prisoner
by means of the garden key. There is here an interesting
scene in the dark—the rivals, especially the princess, endeavor
in vain to recognize each other. Madame de Bouillon, in her
precipitate exit, drops a diamond bracelet given to her by her
husband that very morning.
In the fourth act, the princess, a prey to jealous rage, for
she has had from the count himself the confession that he
loves another, whereas to Adrienne his conduct has only been
open to suspicion, the princess makes no display of magna-
nimity ; she leaves her recreant lover to his fate, which, in the
prosaic form of bailiffs, throws him into prison. Here at least
he is separated from her unknown rival, and has ample time
to reflect on the advantages he has disdained. In the mean
while she endeavors to discover who that rival is. She has
but one clew to guide her, the voice. She studies attentively
that of every woman who can have had the slightest chance
of pleasing the count, to catch.the sound she heard that night,
but in vain, until, at the soiree announced in the first .act, she
recognizes it. The scene that follows when the hostess, thrown
off her guard by the discovery, betrays herself to Adrienne in
her attempt to mortify her before her guests, is the chief one
in the drama. The scorn reciprocated by the actress; the
bracelet, of which: she tells the story without mentioning
names, but which me prince, not aware of what has passed,
coming in, recognizes as Jds gift to his wife; the passage from
" Phedre," spoken by Adrienne, and addressed to her rival,
whom she stamps with infamy; the entrance of the count,
whom all think in prison, but who has been secretly liberated
by Adrienne ; his gratitude to .the princess, who he believes has
paid Ins debts—all these soups de theatre constitute a scene of
thrilling interest. .The rage with which the rivals, in inso-
lently courteous phrases, tear each other's heart-strings, and
the despair of Adrienne, who, notwithstanding her momentary
triumph, sees Maurice attentive to the princess, and mistakes

